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Welcome to your Rutland police e-newsletter. Here you will find all of the latest news
from a Rutland policing perspective and crime prevention advice to help keep
yourself safe.

The Rickshaw Challenge comes to Rutland
PCSO Nicole Welsh braved the rain and bad weather to
start her shift early on Thursday 14th November to support
the Rickshaw Challenge that the BBC Children in Need and
One Show were completing. The ride is a huge event and
Rutland didn't want to be left out so when officers found out
it was coming through Rutland we all wanted to show our
support. Nicole rode with the Challenge for a short while and
even managed to have her photo taken with Matt Baker.
Nicole was over the moon to have met him and lend her
support.

News from Uppingham
A white 4x4 vehicle was deliberately set on fire on Hornbeam Lane in Uppingham at 8.30pm
on Sunday 17 November. Three people were seen pouring accelerant over the vehicle
before deliberately igniting it. Thankfully, quick
thinking neighbours were able to call the fire brigade
who attended swiftly to put out the fire, preventing it
from spreading to nearby houses and cars. Did you
see anything? Are you able to give the police a
description of those responsible? Did you see a
vehicle driving in a suspicious manner in the vicinity
of Hornbeam Lane around the time stated
above? Does your property have any CCTV in that
area? If so, please contact PC 2988 Ace, on 101,
quoting reference number 19000616689, with any
information you may have.
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Modern Day Slavery
PC Laurie Appleton and PC Pete Icke together
with Rutland County Council Community safety
Team spent a morning at Oakham Market Place
talking to local residents about Modern Slavery.
Modern Slavery is the illegal exploitation of
people for personal or commercial gain and
includes sexual exploitation, domestic servitude,
and forced labour. Officers asked residents to be
aware of the signs to look out for including a
malnourished or scruffy appearance, anxious
disposition, living in overcrowded or poorly
maintained conditions and having no access to
their own money. The event was well received
with High Sheriff Margaret Miles paying the team
a visit.

Op Pioneer— Good news
Rutland police had a good result as part of the force wide Op Pioneer (theft from vans).
A victim left his van locked and secure in the Morcott area of Rutland. Overnight the vehicle
was broken into and work tools stolen. Enquires into the theft with neighbouring police forces
resulted in a police warrant being executed at an address. The victim’s tools were recovered,
and two people have been arrested and are helping police with their enquires.

Top tips to protect your van are:


Park smart—in a well lit area, nearby or in view of CCTV.



Enhance your locks. Alarms, immobilisers and deadlocks are popular options.



Store tools safely. If you are unable to remove tools overnight, fit secure tool storage.



Engrave or security mark tools and equipment. Keep an inventory to enable you to
highlight missing tools.



When possible park in a garage or reversed against a wall.

#LockItOrLoseIt

The next edition will be out soon!
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